[1] The chemistry, morphology, and microscale to nanoscale structures of carbonaceous aerosols from the marine boundary layer of the Arctic Ocean were investigated by a variety of electron microscopy techniques, including scanning electron microscopy (SEM), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), and energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The relative levels of particles of black carbon (BC) were determined by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) absorbed onto BC particles were extracted by the soxhlet extraction method and analyzed by gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The results show that the dominant particles of BC are char particles with spherical shape, porous structure, and high sulfur content, which are typically derived from residual oil combustion on ships. The spatial distribution of BC from ship emissions was found to be concentrated around the periphery of the Arctic Ocean, suggesting relatively intensive contamination by ships in the Russian and Canadian Arctic. The abundance of PAHs on BC particles ranges from 142 to 2672 pg/m 3 (mean = 702 pg/m 3 ), which is significantly higher than values previously measured by land-based observation. Thus we find that ship emissions are a potentially important contributor to the PAH levels at some locations in the Arctic Ocean during the summer.
Introduction
[2] Carbonaceous particles in the atmosphere, because of their chemical and physical properties, play an important role in the Earth's radiation budget [Charlson et al., 1992; Haywood and Ramaswamy, 1998 ], health effects from air pollution [Douglas et al., 1993; Pope III et al., 1999] , and tropospheric chemistry [Chughtai et al., 1999; Kirchner et al., 2000] . Carbonaceous particles are mainly derived from incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and biomass [Chen et al., 2005] . There are two main forms including lightabsorbing black carbon (BC) and light-scattering organic carbon (OC) [Chen et al., 2005; Novakov et al., 2005] . Black carbon is a randomly formed particulate carbon that, in addition to carbon atoms arranged in an aromatic framework, contains many varieties of OC that together comprise an extremely complex system [Yordanov et al., 2001; . Many OC compounds, such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), are embedded within the pore structure of BC or adsorbed onto its surface from the gas phase [Yordanov et al., 2001] . The annual global emissions of BC have been estimated at 12-24 Tg/yr [Penner et al., 1993; Cooke and Wilson, 1996] .
[3] BC has been implicated in previous studies as potentially affecting Arctic climate via alteration of the atmospheric temperature profile, cloud temperature and amount, the tropopause height, and for accelerating polar ice melting [Clarke and Noone, 1985; Hansen et al., 1997; Ackerman et al., 2000; Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Koch and Hansen, 2005; Xie et al., 2005] . Black carbon particles are commonly believed to be transported to the Arctic during the winter and spring via 'Arctic haze' transport events [Shaw, 1995] . More detailed analyses using atmospheric chemical signatures [Rahn and Lowenthal, 1984; Lowenthal and Rahn, 1985; Lowenthal and Borys, 1997] and considering air mass trajectory information [Cheng et al., 1993] suggests Eurasia as the primary source of the winter-spring Arctic haze. Recently, Koch and Hansen [2005] argued that the predominant sources of Arctic BC today are from south Asian industrial and biofuel emissions (30%) and biomass burning (28%), with slightly more than half of the biomass coming from north of 40°N. Long-range transport of anthropogenic sources thus appears to dominate the Arctic sources of BC.
[4] During the Second Chinese Arctic Research Expedition (July -September 2003) , aerosols were collected onboard a ship in the marine boundary layer. In a previous report based on the same sampling expedition, the sources of inorganic chemical components were determined on the basis of factor analysis using synchrotron radiation X-ray fluorescence (SR-XRF) [Xie et al., 2006] . The results suggested that ship emissions may significantly contribute to air pollution in the marine boundary of the Arctic Ocean in summer, implying a potential source of BC in this region that has not received much previous attention. Investigation of carbonaceous particles in these samples provides an opportunity to understand BC contamination from ship emissions in the ''real world.'' Various electron microscopy techniques, including scanning electron microscopy (SEM), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were applied to measure the morphology, microstructure, and composition of individual carbonaceous particles. The levels of BC were determined by the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) technique. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) absorbed onto BC particles were extracted by the traditional soxhlet extraction method and analyzed by gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS).
Experimental Methods

Sample Collection
[5] The procedure for aerosol collection was described in detail in our previous paper [Xie et al., 2006] . Briefly, total suspended particle (TSP) samples were collected aboard the Chinese Arctic and Antarctic Administration (CAAA) R/V Xuelong during the Second Chinese Arctic Research Expedition (July -September 2003) using a high-volume bulk aerosol sampler (Tianhong Instruments, Wuhan, China) and Whatman 41 cellulose filters [Xie et al., 2002] . Other recent studies have also measured PAHs and/or soot in airborne particulate matter using cellulose filters [Crimmins et al., 2004; Ochsenkuhn-Petropoulou et al., 2003] . The same samples selected for SR-XRF measurement [Xie et al., 2006] were also selected for analysis in this study; the sample locations are shown in Figure 1 . One snow sample collected near Barrow, Alaska, in March 2005 was used for a comparative analysis.
Electron Microscopy
[6] SEM and HRTEM were conducted in the Electron Microanalysis Laboratory of the University of Michigan. A small piece (1 cm 2 ) was cut from the original filters and coated with carbon and/or gold for imaging by SEM. For HRTEM analysis, particles in the filters were extracted using an ultrasonic bath and centrifugation. Portions of the filters (1 cm 2 ) were cut into pieces and placed into 15 ml centrifuge tubes. Five ml of deionized water was added to each tube and they were sonicated for one hour. The filters were then removed and a TEM copper grid coated with carbon mesh was put into the bottom of the tube. The solution was centrifuged for one hour (at 2500 rpm) with the copper grid in place. Carbonaceous particles were deposited on the surface of the carbon mesh, which was then used for HRTEM observation. The snow sample was melted in a centrifuge tube. A TEM copper grid coated with carbon mesh was placed into the bottom of the tube and it was centrifuged for one hour (at 2500 rpm). The grid was then used for HRTEM observation. The details of the electron microscopy measurements have been described previously [Utsunomiya and Ewing, 2003 ].
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR)
[7] The EPR spectra were recorded on a JEOL JES-FA200 spectrometer operating in the X-band at the Structure Research Laboratory of the University of Science and Technology of China. A small portion of each filter (1 cm 2 ) was subsampled and placed in a quartz tube. The measurements were performed using a standard cavity with a computer-interfaced spectrometer, and all measurements were performed at room temperature (300K). The microwave power was kept constant at 1mW, and the magnetic field modulation amplitude was 8G. Fifteen samples and one blank filter were measured. The uncertainty of the data is less than 5% [Yordanov et al., 1996 [Yordanov et al., , 2001 Yordanov and Najdenova, 2004] .
PAHs Analysis 2.4.1. Sample Extraction
[8] A mixture of deuterated PAH standards (naphthalened8, acenaphthene-d10, phenantgrene-d10, chrysene-d12, and perylene-d12) was added to all of the samples as surrogate compounds, and then a 72 h Soxhlet extraction was carried out with redistilled dichloromethane. The extracts were concentrated and solvent exchanged with redistilled hexane, and then purified using a 1:2 alumina/ silica column chromatography. The first fraction, containing aliphatic hydrocarbons, was eluted with 30 ml of hexane. The second fraction, containing PAHs, was collected by eluting 70 ml of DCM/hexane (3:7 v/v) and then concentrated to a final volume of 200 ml under a gentle stream of nitrogen. Eight microliters of 50 mg/ml of hexamethylbenzene (Aldrich Chemicals, Gillingham, Dorset, United Kingdom), was added to the samples as an internal standard before instrumental analysis.
Instrumental Analysis and Parameters
[9] PAHs were analyzed using an Agilent 6890 series gas chromatograph/5973 mass spectrometric detector in the selective ion monitoring (SIM) mode with a 50 m HP-5 capillary column (i.d.0.32 mm, 0.17 mm film thickness). The column temperature was initiated at 80 o C (held for 2 min) and increased to 290°C at 4°C/min (held for 30 min). The limit of detection, defined as a signal of three times the noise level and calculated using the average sampling volume (2051 m 3 ), ranged from 0.6 pg/m 3 for acenaphthylene to 7.0 pg/m 3 for coronene.
Quality Control/Quality Assurance
[10] Three field blanks and six laboratory blanks were extracted and analyzed in the same way as field samples. There was no difference between concentrations of analytes in the laboratory and field blanks, indicating contamination was minimal during sampling, transport, and storage. Surrogate recoveries (both field and laboratory samples) were 75 ± 21% for naphthalene-d8, 87 ± 15% for acenaphthened10, 98 ± 15% for phenanthrene-d10, 90 ± 16% for chrysene-d12, and 84 ± 16% for perylene-d12, respectively. The relative differences for individual PAHs in paired duplicate samples (n = 3) were all <15%. Recoveries of PAHs in spiked blank samples (PAH standards spiked into solvent with clean filters), matrix spiked samples (PAH standards spiked into preextracted filters), and National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD) 1941 reference samples (n = 3) ranged from 77 to 104%, 72 to 98%, and 80 to 120%, respectively. The reported results were not recovery corrected. The PAH experiments was conducted at the State Key Laboratory of Organic Geochemistry of the Chinese Academy of Sciences.
Results and Discussion
Morphologies, Microstructure, and Elemental Compositions
[11] Micrographs of carbonaceous particles are shown in Figures 2a and 2b . The particles are dominated by spherical primary particles with an obvious porous structure, and a size range from sub-mm to mm. Carbon cenospheres with porous surfaces are very typical of char particles derived from residual oil combustion, which have quite different morphologies as compared with those of soot aggregates and other carbonaceous particles [Chen et al., 2005] . Soot particles were observed to cover the surface of the char particles ( Figure 2b ). The morphological differences among carbonaceous particles are mainly related to differences in their sources ] and formation conditions [Chen et al., 2005] . For example, plant-derived BC shows very little aciniform carbon as compared with fossil fuel BC . Among the fossil fuel BC, primary soot particles are formed by generation of nuclei during condensation in cooling postcombustion gaseous streams. Relatively larger char particles, on the other hand, are derived from pyrolysis and oxidation of fuel particles. The nature of the fuel, the fuel/air ratio, and the temperature and duration of combustion all play a role in determining the morphology and crystallinity of these carbonaceous particles [Chen et al., 2005; Chughtai et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2004] . The spherical shapes observed here reflect the nature of liquid fuel droplets and the lack of any crystalline phase in them [Chen et al., 2005] .
[12] An HRTEM image of a char particle and attached soot is shown in Figure 3a . These two kinds of particles are distinct. HRTEM images of soot aggregates show an onionlike structure, which has concentrically arranged carbon layers with a d-spacing corresponding to graphite but without longer-range periodicity [Utsunomiya et al., 2002] . In contrast, char particles do not exhibit concentric structures. Instead, they typically exhibit a diffuse diffraction halo in the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern that is characteristic of an amorphous solid ( Figure 4 ). The structures of both the char particles and the soot attached to the char particles are different from the BC in the snow sample. In the latter case, the BC is derived from high-temperature combustion (Figure 3b) , and the HRTEM image clearly reveals the graphite structure by the spacings of the continuous lattice fringes. BC occurrences in Arctic snow in spring were presumed to be related to ''Arctic haze,'' which probably brings BC from anthropogenic sources at lower latitudes.
[13] The chemical composition of BC particles was analyzed using TEM/EDS. Figure 5 shows the typical EDS spectrum of char particles. Note that TEM specimens were not coated with carbon and EDS analyses were carried out on the samples sitting on the hole of a holey carbon mesh to avoid a contribution to the carbon signal from the mesh. Besides the dominant carbon, the S content is also quite significant. Sulfur K-edge X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopy indicates that thiophene is the major organic sulfur form in residual oil fly ash (ROFA) [Chen et al., 2004] . In addition, the particles were coated/mixed with carbonaceous phases containing transition metals (e.g., V), which is a typical characteristic of carbonaceous particles derived from residual oil combustion [Chen et al., 2005] .
[14] In brief, morphologies, microstructure and elemental compositions indicate that the dominant carbonaceous particles observed in the samples were char particles derived from residual oil combustion. This finding is in agreement with our previous report [Xie et al., 2006] that the emissions from ships using residual oil play an important role in chemical compositions of aerosols.
Relative Levels of BC and Its Spatial Distribution
[15] Since samples were collected using cellulose filters, BC could not be determined by a thermal-optical carbon analyzer, which is now a common method [Xie et al., 2005] . Thus electron paramagnetic spectroscopy was used to measure the levels of BC found in the filters. In previous studies, it was demonstrated that it is possible to study the content of BC in aerosols using electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometry [Yordanov et al., 1996 [Yordanov et al., , 2001 Yordanov and Najdenova, 2004] . The applicability of EPR is based on the fact that BC is paramagnetic and PAHs absorbed onto the surfaces of BC are EPR ''silent.'' The advantage of EPR is that it records only paramagnetic substances, and thus the estimates of BC content are rapid ($30 min) and unambiguous. In addition, because the method is nondestructive, samples can be retained for archival purposes and further study.
[16] A typical room temperature EPR spectrum of aerosol particles collected in the marine boundary layer and recorded with a broad magnetic field sweep is shown on Figure 6 . The broad singlet signal with g = 2.0 corresponds to Fe and/or in part to Mn ions present in the particles. Other components like Si, Ca, Al, K, etc. are EPR silent. The relative levels of iron in each sample, which were obtained by synchrotron radiation X-ray fluorescence [Xie et al., 2006] , are also listed in Table 1 . The narrow sharp singlet line (shown with an arrow on Figure 6 ) corresponds to the BC. Its EPR parameter is g = 2.0039, similar to values previously reported [Yordanov et al., 1996 [Yordanov et al., , 2001 Yordanov and Najdenova, 2004] . The relative intensity of this line was monitored in the present study, indicating the relative Figure 2 . (a) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of carbonaceous particles, which is spherical with porous surfaces; (b) transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of carbonaceous particles, displaying soot covering the surface of char. levels of BC in the particles. Thus recording the EPR spectrum of the particles present in the marine boundary layer and collected on a paper filter yielded direct information on the occurrence of BC. The results for samples together with a blank filter are listed in Table 1 .
[17] Six samples have lower relative electron spin resonance (ESR) intensities than the blank filter, indicating undetectable levels of BC in these samples. The other nine samples have relatively higher intensities with a maximum value at 762. The relation between the extent of impact of ship emissions (represented by the F1 factor score determined from inorganic chemical analyses of the filters by Xie et al., 2006) and the level of BC is shown in Figure 7 . This result clearly suggests that the occurrence of BC is significantly correlated with ship emissions except for one outlier and the six samples that are below detection limits. In a previous report [Xie et al., 2006] , we documented the wind directions and speeds during each of the sampling periods and evaluated the relationship between the frequency of relative wind directions and potential contamination by emission directly from the Xuelong research vessel. The lack of correlation between the F1 factor (derived from ship emissions) and the frequency of relative wind directions [Xie et al., 2006] suggested that there was no significant contamination from the research vessel and that instead the F1 chemical constituents and the BC were derived from the regional effect of ship emissions.
[18] On the basis of the qualitative analysis of levels of BC, the spatial distribution of BC in the marine boundary layer was estimated and is shown in Figure 8 . The relative EPR was normalized by sample volume and a contour plot was drawn utilizing Origin 7.5 (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, Massachusetts, United States) software. The computation is based on the kriging method, which is appropriate for points with a heterogeneous spatial distribution. This method computes values for each cell in the regular matrix from the values of the points in adjoining cells in the matrix [John, 1986] . The contour distribution of BC has several distinct characteristics: (1) the highest levels of BC occur mostly around the periphery of the Arctic Ocean, (2) the levels of BC decrease from the directions of Russia, Canada, and Alaska toward the central Arctic Ocean, and (3) the maximum levels of BC are present in the Canadian Arctic, including the Beaufort Sea. The spatial distribution seems to correspond to the shipping activities in the Arctic Ocean. In the Russian Arctic, year-round navigation is possible and there is extensive shipping activity. A fleet of ice-strengthened freighters serviced by icebreakers carries cargo of several million tons annually to and from the ports of Murmansk and Vladivostok. In the Canadian Arctic, shipping activities are largely related to the transportation of crude oil. The preferred mode of transportation in the Beaufort Sea, Northwest Passage and Hudson Bay is by tug boat and barge. There are also deliveries of general cargo and petroleum products to eastern Arctic communities. This finding regarding summertime carbonaceous particles, adds important information to the understanding of the characteristics of BC at low altitude in the Arctic.
[19] Recently, Koch and Hansen [2005] estimated the different contributions of sources of the Arctic BC from low and high altitudes. The BC related to 'Arctic haze' during the winter and spring was confined to lower altitudes. It has been suggested that at high altitudes BC particles are dominated by south Asian pollution sources. For example, isentropic air mass back trajectories for 7 years of data at Barrow, Alaska showed that during the Arctic haze season, transport from north central Russia occurs near the surface with about 20% frequency, and less frequent (10%) transport from Europe occurs at higher altitude [Harris and Kahl, 1994] . With less soluble gaseous pollutants, particulates are more likely to be deposited (mostly rained out) when they are confined to the lower troposphere, as emissions from Europe and Russia commonly are. Over 30% frequency of transport originates from the North Pacific, at altitudes of 1500 -3000 m, which is derived from south Asia and includes large amounts of BC emissions. BC also has a relatively large source from tropical biomass burning, again weighting its global emissions southward. Particles from East Asia are more readily lofted to higher altitudes where they can travel greater distances above precipitating clouds. These distant sources are substantial contributors to the Arctic and are expected in highaltitude haze. Such higher-altitude pollution is not limited to the winter/spring, but also appears later in the year as summertime haze, which is often not visible from the surface because of the frequent presence of low-level clouds during summer. Some areas of the Arctic have distinct layers of high BC concentration, often with substantial levels in the free troposphere. For example, BC in aircraft observations over Barrow increased by a factor of 3 above the boundary layer [Rosen and Hansen, 1984] . BC from ship emissions may not reach high altitude in summer because of the role of precipitation and the frequent presence of low-level clouds. Thus this source of BC may play an important role only at low altitude.
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)
[20] The 16 PAHs designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) were detected in extracts from the filters and are listed in Table 2 . There are abundant high molecular weight (HMW) compounds, composed of about 80% of the total PAHs, almost 4 times higher than the abundance of low molecular weight (LMW) compounds. The most abundant congener is fluoranthene (HMW) with a value of 0.481 ± 0.723 ng/cm 2 (n = 15), and the least abundant congener is acenaphthylene (LMW) (0.009 ± 0.007 ng/cm 2 , n = 15). The relationships between Figure 6 . A typical room temperature (T = 300 K) electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrum of aerosol particles collected in the marine boundary layer. The signal corresponding to black carbon (BC) is shown by the arrow. total PAHs and the congeners, and the levels of BC are also listed in Table 2 . With the exception of one congener (naphthalene, which may be an outlier because of its high volatility) total PAHs and the 15 congeners showed significant correlation with the levels of BC. Correlation coefficients range from 0.526 and 0.811, implying that the dominant sources for PAHs may be derived from residual oil combustion by ships.
[21] The current state of knowledge concerning the nature and magnitude of marine emissions is far behind land-based sources, especially concerning ''real world'' emissions data. This is illustrated by investigations of PAH, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and furans (PCDD/F), and heavy metal emissions, all of which have received considerable attention from land-based sources [Cooper et al., 1996] . Only a few measurement programs have been conducted at sea to provide realistic assessments of air pollution from shipping [Lloyd's Register Engineering Services, 1990 , 1991 Cooper et al., 1996] . Cooper et al. [1996] reported hydrocarbon emissions from ferries on the basis of speciation measurements that were carried out on board two passenger ferries (with medium speed, four-stroke diesel engines) operating in the Skagerak-Kattegatt-Oresund region. The results suggested that the levels of PAH emitted from ships are of significance. The total PAH group accounts for about 1.0% of total hydrocarbon emissions.
[22] The levels of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) in the arctic environment have received intensive attention recently. For example, as part of the Canadian commitment to assessing the occurrence, levels, and pathways of POPs to this region, a multiyear systematic air sampling study was established as part of the Northern Contaminants Program [Halsall et al., 1997] . PAHs are one important group of POPs. They are produced from both anthropogenic and natural sources (petrogenic/biogenic). The influence of these source types has been estimated through the analysis of sediments taken from the Beaufort and Barents Sea (Arctic Ocean) [Yunker et al., 1996] . Long-range atmospheric transport from southerly source regions in Eurasia and North America have been presumed to be among the key sources [Patton et al., 1991] . Deposition trends of PAHs, evaluated from cores taken from the Greenland ice cap in the Arctic, have shown a dramatic increase in concentrations over the last 100 years that correlate well with the historical record of world petroleum production [Halsall et al., 1997] .
[23] Halsall et al. [1997] (Figure 9 ). Five samples have levels of PAHs lower than 210 pg/m 3 and the other 11 samples have higher levels of PAHs. The highest value is similar to the one observed in the colder months. Higher levels of PAHs in the warmer months suggest that ship emissions increase the levels of PAHs in the marine boundary of the Arctic Ocean in summer. This results in some important environment concerns. Since PAHs are persistent and accumulate in fat layers of seals and birds [Cooper et al., 1996] the contributions from this source should be further evaluated. Further investigation should also focus on the contribution of the other POPs including chlorobenzenes (e.g., PCB), dioxins and furans. These kinds of POPs were not measured in this study but it has been reported that these compounds can also be emitted by ship combustion [Cooper et al., 1996] .
Conclusion
[24] Summertime carbonaceous aerosols collected in the marine boundary of the Arctic Ocean were found to be contaminated by ship emissions. The dominant type of carbonaceous particles were char particles, which are a type of black carbon (BC) that has a spherical shape, porous structure and high sulfur content, and which is typically derived from residual oil combustion by ships. The distribution of BC from ship emissions was found to be concentrated around the periphery of the Arctic Ocean, possibly representing more intense contamination by ships around the Russian and Canadian Arctic coasts. The abundance of PAHs were measured on BC particles. The levels of PAHs ranged from 142 to 2672 pg/m 3 (mean = 702 pg/m 3 ), significantly higher than the previous values measured by land-based observation. Since ship contamination was demonstrated to be a regional phenomenon and not contamination from the research vessel itself, this kind of source may result in some environmental concerns (e.g., levels of POPs) that have not been received previous attention. 
